Concord Baseball Club Inc.
Medical Emergency Plan
Address: Majors Bay Reserve, Norman Street and Nullawarra Avenue
Concord West NSW 2138
Club Contacts: Tony Solano:
0402 892 280
Peter Lew:
0404 048 642
Alison Massey: 0412 438 114
Marcel Andrieux: 0417 299 037
IN CASE OF MEDICAL EMERGENCY:
 Identify if anyone present has any form of medical training and ask
them to assist;
 If it is an urgent Urgent Medical Emergency have someone dial 000
and provide the following information:
 Address of Majors Bay Reserve and location of the park’s
entrance
 Phone number of the person with the patient
 A description of the emergency (what happened)
 Age, gender of patient
 Awake status
 Breathing (yes/no)
 Any other medical conditions if known.
(Please note the secondary emergency number is 112)
 Send a person to the meet the ambulance at the entrance to the park,
ensure the entrance unlocked and direct the ambulance to the patient;
 If needed:


send person for defibrillator (located in the umpire room.

 open airway • Pump chest (Perform CPR)


Ask someone to manage/support bystanders

FIRST AID EQUIPMENT AND DEFIBRILLATOR
The first aid kit and the defibrillator are located in the Umpire Room,
alongside the Canteen (left hand side).
A freezer with ice packs is also located in the umpire room.
Note: The Umpire room is to be left unlocked during games days and
training sessions.
MEMBERS MEDICAL INFORMATION
If the patient has family or friends present, they may be able to provide
additional medical information relating to the patient.
Alternatively, if the patient is a player, additional medical information
and/or details of their nominated person to contact in the case of an
emergency can be found on the Baseball Registration database (Sports
HQ).
Information on Sports HQ for Concord Players can be accessed by;
The Seniors Registrar (Tony Solano, Mobile: 0402892280) or
The Juniors Registrar (Alison Massey, Mobile: 0412438114).
For information on Sports HQ for visiting players, contact the player’s
club or Baseball NSW on 02 9675 4522.
IMPORTANT LOCAL MEDICAL CONTACT NUMBERS
Local hospital (public), Concord Repatriation General Hospital,
Hospital Road, CONCORD Phone: 02 9767 5000
Dentist - Concord Dental Practice offer an emergency after hours
service - this includes weekends, late nights or public holidays - please
call 0435 377 574

PARK ACCESS INFORMATION
Majors Bay Reserve, Norman Street and Nullawarra Avenue Concord
West
Closest intersection for emergency services: Norman Street and
Nullawarra Avenue Concord West NSW
The closest access point for an emergency services is: Gate entrance,
Norman Street Concord West.
Alternate entrance is the Concord RSL Carpark alongside the batting
facility.
Note: Both entrances are usually locked during games days and the
locks require a N1 Key (toilet key) to be opened. N1 keys are held by
committee members and there is a N1 key located on the right hand
side of the shipping container.
In the event of an emergency that requires access to the ground by
emergency services, advise the emergency services which entrance to
use and ensure that entrance is unlocked immediately.
Map reference:
https://www.google.com/maps/@-33.8479045,151.0965601,20z
POST EMERGENCY
Send details of the emergency to: The Secretary, Concord Baseball
Club, e-mail: Concord.baseball@gmail.com. Include, Name of Patient,
Date and Time of the Emergency, a Description of the Emergency,
Treatment given, Contact Person for more information.

